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VOL. XIX

DR. SIEBENS MEASURES
HITLERISM, DEMOCRACY
Points Out Rise of Dictatorships
As Democracies Fail, U. S. A.
As Liberty's Last Stand
people, of ideas, of sentiments
that occurred during the World
War. Closing his thought-provoking analysis, Dr. Siebens
showed that the Nazi movement was being financed by the
"Junkers", the large industrialists who were the power behind the throne of the Kaisers,
and who controlled Von Hindenburg's Republic.
The speaker's final remarks
were devoted to the question:
Is Democracy doomed? Dr.
Siebens professed his belief
that the tolerant Christian influence in America will, if maintained and strengthened, save
democracy for the world.

"America may be the last bulwark of democracy". Dr. A. R.
Siebens, of the First Presbyterian church, with these words
keynoted his address on Hitlerism before the Assembly of
January 16.
Preceding his discussion with
r. description of the trend away
frcm democracy, Dr. Siebens
pointed at Turkey, Serbia, Italy,
Russia, and Germany as nations
which, since the War, have felt
the heel of a dictator. The
speaker then showed that Germany, at least, elected the National Socialists to power by
popular vote.
Hitlerism, it was demonstrated, is based on the principle of
the totalitarian state, similar
to the Fascist state of Italy. At Footlights and Kleig
Lights Lure Public
this point, Dr. Siebens introduced some rather in consequential material by relating a few
If you can stand James Dunn
of the now familiar stories of you will like the movie "Bright
Nazi suppression, and concluding with the curious statement, Eyes", starring Shirley Temple.
"But don't think about that, be The sudden and complete popu-
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Howard C. Berry ... 22 years,
Spencerville, high school there;
basketball, track, baseball; good
student, quiet, dry humor; one
woman man, candy fiend, goes
for brown; even temperament,
likes to sleep in hotel lobbies;
dancing maniac; likes his practice teaching; goes to Columbus
on week-ends to see the Governor; likes anything between two
slices of bread; president of
Senior class; major in Physical
Ed., minor in Biology Science,
hobby-refereeing basketball, ambition: to get married; prefers
pinochle, irritable in a card
game; dislikes Pansies, favors
blondes.

W. A. A. Will Sponsor
Skating Party and Hop
The Women's Athletic Association held its monthly meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 17, in Gym A.
Plans were made for an Ice
Skating party which is to be
held the second semester at the
city park. Edna Pierce, Mary
Tate and Thais Novis were appointed to take charge of the
affair.
A discussion was held in reference to the folk dance festival which is being planned
for the next monthly meeting.
Dr. Swanson, who is on the
teaching staff of the Social
Science department, is to take
charge of the dances which were
typical of those in the Bohemian
center in New York city.

larity of the latter is probably
due to the fact that she is one
of the few starlets who acts
naturally and child-like, but not
too naturally nor too child-like.
Liking a good cry or not being
averse to intensely dramatic
productions spiced with humorous situations might also help
you to appreciate it. After all,
the cinema provides an outlet
DINNER DEBATE
for humdrumness and melodramatics will never go out of
A team from Southeast Misdate—nor will it be necessarily
souri State Teachers' College
Special Problems
to the discredit of humanity.
will meet the Bowling Green
Demonstrated
women's team in a dinner debate to be held at the Woman's
Notice
A demonstration of the work
Club at 7:00 P. M., Jan. 23.
done by the students in Special
This college, located at Cape
Problems will be given in the
Thursday, Jan. 24, 7:00 P. M. Giradeau, Mo., is the one visitPractical Arts building ThursY. W. C. A. Dr. Bourne will ed by the men's debate team on
day afternoon, Jan. 24 at 4:00
their trip to New Orleans. They
P. M. The program is open to speak on "Peace."
were splendid hosts for two
the public.
days. The dinner is to honor
Faculty Men Meet
Prof. Forrest Rose and his
COMMERCIAL TESTS
team.
Any faculty member or stuTwenty-nine men of the
The twelfth annual Ohio
dent
who cares to attend the
commercial contests which will faculty met at luncheon in Wildinner
should give his name to
be held here May 11, are being liams Hall, Jan. 16. This was
arranged for in this district by the first of the luncheons which Prof. Carmichael not later than
Jan. 21. The price of the dinner
Miss Ogle and Mr. Knepper. will be held each Wedne
Circulars giving information noon during the next few is fifty cents.
about the contest have been sent months. This informal club will
to all high schools in the Bowl- bring about a closer association
Commerce Corner
of the faculty men.
ing Green district.
The following people joined
Quill-Type at its last meeting,
Jan. 9: Joyce Arnold, Geraldine
Torrid Tumblers Thrill Throngs
■
Gardner, Ruth Harris, Lois
Hartman, Virginia Lee StafTake a tumble from one to eight, multiply it by several ;
ford, Wanda Trombly and Paul
hundred spectators, and you get a rough idea of the fine ',
exhibitions of tumbling that have been presented between ! Cramer.
Miss Geneva King of Findlay
halves of several recent basketball games.
was reappointed clerk in the
Because of the smoothness of execution, the feats apRecorder's office in that city.
pear simple, whereas, in reality they are quite difficult and
Miss King was a commercial
required considerable, faithful practice. The entire stustudent in this college and a
dent-body express their appreciation through this medium,
Quill-Type member last year.
to the tumbling class members: Dan Cornwell, Fred Graf,
The next meeting of QuillJames Dunipace, Dean Fox, Robert Young, Gilbert Stuber,
Type will be a social one, held
Bernard Warner, and Claude Bushong, for their efforts
in the Women's Gym at 7:30
in giving this entertainment.
o'clock, Wednesday evening,
January 23.

fair!" To the rhetorical question as to the chances of political imprisonment in the U. S.,
no one was heard to reply, "How
about Eugene V. Debs, and
Tom Mooney!"
Returning to his theme, the
speaker
(with rather slim
proof) denied that the Treaty
of Versailles was the basic
cause of Hitler's rise. He, rather,
blamed the regimentation of

BEAT
CAPITOL 1

STUDENTS PRESENT PLAY
WITH MUSICAL SETTING
-<8>

Graduating Sophomores "St Joan" Will Be
Formal Held Friday
Given Tonight
One of the loveliest affairs of
the season was the Graduating
Sophomore formal, Friday evening in the Women's Gym. A
ceiling of blue covered with silver stars made a charming setting for the attractively gowned dancers.
The Ambassadors furnished
the music, and refreshments
were served throughout the
evening.
The chaperones were Dr. and
Mrs. Hoppes, Dr. and Mrs. Hissong, Prof, and Mrs. Reebs, Dr.
Ruth Bourne, Miss West, Miss
Roth, Miss Beattie, Miss Pigg
and Miss Hayward. It was
sponsored by the KindgartenPrimary Club.

The new chemical storage
plant at the rear of the Science
building was completed last
week. The plant was built two
thirds underground because, in
case of an explosion, the damage would be less and then, too,
the temperature can be kept
constant.

"St. Joan", an arrangement
from Schiller's play, made by
Mary Francis Gerding, will be
presented in the auditorium
Thursday, Jan. 24. The play
will contain some songs composed by Mildred Craven and
Virginia Baker of the music
department. A musical prologue will be given by Lucy
Whittlesey. The doors will be
closed at 8:15 and will open for
a few minutes at the close of the
prologue.
Music for St. Joan
Prelude and Fugue in G minor
by Bach, Lucy Whittlesey
"Challenge to Joan",
"The Chant"
"She Is Saved"—Words and
music composed and directed
by Mildred Craven and Virginia Baker.
Sextette—Fanchon DeVerna,
Alvera Krouse, Arlene Gill,
Anadelle Short, Mildred Craven, Virginia Baker.
Cast for St. Joan
Joan of Arc—Yvonne Steffani
Thibault, her father—Carl Mc
Culloch

There are three rooms in the
building. The first contains a
small heating system and a
vault safe in which poisons and

Duchatel—James Greetham
Dunois—Audrey Stevenson
Charles—James Purdy
Agnes Sorel—Virginia Baker

Chemical Building
Now Ready for Use

valuable chemicals will be kept.
The second room has slightly
raised platforms on which the
chemical carboys will be kept.
A ledge midway up on the wall
will hold the smaller chemical
bottles. A small room next to
the Science building will receive
the saw dust from the workshop
above, and thus eliminate an
unsightly heap.
Compressed air for emptying
the carboys, gas, water, and
electricity have all been furnished.
The grounds around the new
construction will be landscaped
to match the beauty of the pool.

LaHire—James Maurer
Woodcutter—Richard Wallace
Woodcutter's wife — Mildred
Lance
Woodcutter's son—Gerald Fry
The Archbishop—Joe Hilty

Victoroff Well Liked

Victor Victoroff's concert
given Jan. 16 fully repaid the
audience for any risk of life or
limb entailed in attendance by
the sleet storm. His powerful
tenor voice won acclaim from
all who heard him. He favored
his listeners with a number of
encores. Rhea Shelters, his acEvery once in a while a stu- companist, made her fourth apdent takes a chance on the high- pearance before the college
way and somebody else takes group in a piano solo and encore.
him to the hospital.

Mike Finkenbeiner Celebrates
His Seventy-fifth Birthday

HI

One of the best-known characters on the campus is
Mike Finkenbeiner. Students and faculty have seen him
at his tasks, mowing lawn, trimming shrubs, cleaning sidewalks since 1920.
On January 15, "Uncle Mike", as he is known to his
friends, celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday, which makes
him the oldest person connected with the college. For the
occasion, a dozen members of the service department, faculty
members, and others including President Williams, contributed to send Mr. Finkenbeiner two potted plants and
a rubber-plant.
At present, Mr. Finkenbeiner is confined to his home
with injuries received in a fall three weeks ago. The entire studnt-body unite with his many friends, in wishing
"Uncle Mike" a speedy recovery and many more happy
birthdays.
~~j
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NEWS
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We Beg to Remark
Incarcerating the news of the
Published Every Wednesday
week in a bigger and better isBy The
sue gives more room for StuSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
dent Opinion. This department
Of
should be encouraged, not as a
BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE
place to blow off excess steam,
but to get genuine sidelights
STAFF
on important problems from
.Editor-in-Chief students. The staff has asked
Dale C. Kellogg, '36, Norwalk.
-Associate Editor that all articles be signed; if
Helen Hastings, '35, Sandusky.-Associate Editor you do not wish to have your
Howard Braithwaite, '35, Lakesidename known, sign it anyhow and
Social Editor say so.
Linda Dill, '36, Dayton
The Hauptmann Trial, the
Frances Gerding, '36, Bowling Green
Society Reporter
Homer Schilling, '37, Upper Sandusky......
Society Reporter biggest news give the public
Royce Hutchinson, '36, Grand Rapids
Sports Editor and the newspapers their show
Elizabeth Frost, '35, Bowling Green
Women's Sports farce since the indictment of
Merritt Burke, '38, Deshler
Men's Sports Insull, is coming gradually to a
George Squire, '38, Sandusky
.
....Feature Writer dramatic conclusion. There's
Kenneth Skinner, '36, Willard...
feature Writer not much sense in howling about
Carl Seitz, '38, Ottawa
Feature Writer gangster-and-such movies as
Sue Holman, '37, Shaker Heights..
__
...Dormitory News long as the public loves sensatEthel Merrell, '38, East Claridon
Dormitory News ionalism as well as it does. Or
Betty Jane Willauer, '38, West Mansfield
Faculty News what do you think?
George Rohrs, one of the best
Margaret Herriot,
Joke Editor
student-speakers we have, did
Business Manager not give his talk on "War" last
Harley Barnette, '37, Waterville.
Faculty Advisor Thursday night for the Y. M.
Prof. G. W. Beattie
C. A. because there were only
six present. We confess we
1935 MODEL
weren't there. We should have
This week, our little journal shows the first radical change in been.
Remember, 0 ye Columnists,
form in nearly a decade. During the past few years, the rapid
growth of our school has made the former style quite inadequate Gossip is the lowest form of
to fill the needs of a college newspaper. And so, even as we Rumor.
A Londoner would feel quite
are benefiting by a New Deal in basketball, the Staff offers
at home here with the weather
a NEWS Deal to the student-body.
The present issue is in the nature of an experiment. Whether what it is. (The weather is one
or not the innovation can be made permanent depends in great thing we can razz without makmeasure upon the response of the students. Do you like it? ing any one feel bad except the
If so, why? If not, why not? Help us by giving us your cri- local congressman.)
The state of being narrowticisms, suggestions, or compliments. Drop a note in the BEE
minded is like putting a scarletGEE NEWS box, today!
fever sign on one's door to keep
Opportunity from knocking.
COMMUNIST SUPPRESSION
Some people lack discretion.
Those who differed with Dr. Siebens when he stated last Wed- They classify pacifists with
nesday that America, at least, was not yet guilty of abrogating fat men as being "unable to eithe rights of political minorities will find support in last week's ther fight or run."
The Sales Tax goes on this
Washington news.
It seems that a House "committee on un-American activities" Sunday. Sixty million dollars
(sic!) believes that a Communist uprising is imminent. The revenue is expected by the state.
committee therefore is drafting legislative proposals to destroy About twenty-two million will be
this "Red menace". If enacted, these bills would disfranchise expended for educational purthe Communist Party, bar the mails to radical and "anarchistic" poses. May we prophecy, prenewspapers and other literature, and provide for the confinement maturely, to be sure, that probof all foreign-born Communists (whether naturalized or not!) ably only forty-five millions
in concentration camps until arrangements for their deportation will be realized—and about fifcould be made.
teen millions for education? UnOf course, these proposals will probably never get out of com- less recovery is very rapid the
mittee, but the fact that intelligent Americans in high places can first six months, this seems a
seriously advocate such unconstitutional, un-American measures fair percentage to grant for
should demonstrate that Dr. Siebens was right in another re- any state prophecy of income
spect. The American spirit of tolerance is in a precarious state. on a direct purchase tax. A dirThose who cherish the American ideals of liberty, tolerance, ect tax is always evaded and
and freedom -must exert an eternal vigilance to save them from disliked.
being undermined by well-wishing but unthinking reactionaries.
Hope you're with us after
exams!
independent.
GO DUTCH?
CHECK!
When the student comes to
It is the custom for the man college the income stays at
The fact that the check room
to pay all the expenses when he home. That applies to girls and in the Men's Gym after a colis entertaining a lady. This boys both. What money they get lege dance bears a more or less
custom is perfectly all right is from home and this is very striking resemblance to a barfor the working man or a man little. Those who are fortunate gain counter on the last shopwith an income. The sense of enough to have work are gen- ping day before Christmas has
responsibility tb<at this act erally the needy ones. It is recently been called to our atgives him encourages and common talk around the cam- tention. Those who have strugpleases him. An engaged couple pus to hear some one say he is gled manfully for their hats
is another example where the broke. Since both boys and and coats will consider the difman should pay all. After mar- girls get nearly the same al- ficulty worthy of consideration.
riage is performed it is not lowance wouldn't it be better
Since the expense of mainonly the custom but also the to have each stand his own taining a more adequate sysduty of the husband to provide expense instead of charging this tem is prohibitive, some device
for his wife. But at school most all to the boy.
for keeping the student body in
of us are not engaged, very few
In the early times women order is evidently needed.
of us are married and not a were considered very unimpor- "Steve" with a force of monigreat per cent of us have steady tant. Only men were educated. tors might be appointed to keep
incomes. We are but mutual As time progressed the impor- a line of coat-seekers forming
friends at college. Why then is tance of women developed. In on one stairway while those who
it more the duty of the man to early America they were con- had secured their wraps left by
pay his friend's expenses than sidered as mates to the men and the opposite stair.
it is for her to pay his?
were given some say about the
There are several reasons home. But not until the 20th ers, senators, cabinet members
that the girl should pay her century were they allowed to and they are found in nearly
own way as well as the man to take part in the running of the any other trade that can be
pay his. The first of these is government. Since they have named. Since the position of wothat the incomes at school are been given voting power their man has changed and she has
almost equal and the second is progress has been rapid. Now become the equal of man. Why
that girls are becoming more we have women doctors, lawy- not let her pay her own way.
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Answer to Matrimony

Announcements
■

Well you asked for it so here
Tonight—Y. W. C. A. Dr.
goes. In last weeks issue I read Bourne speaks on "Peace" at
the article on Matrimony and 7:00 P. M.
was I burned up. In the latter
Tonight—"St. Joan" in audipart of the article, you asked
torium at 8:15 P. M.
why we college women like to
associate with each other rather
Jan. 25—Commoner Combine
than with the men. Who would 8:30 P. M. in Men's Gym.
we associate with if we didn't
Jan. 26—Basketball: Bee Gee
associate with each other? Do
vs Capital U.
you really think we would
Jan. 28—Bee Gee News Staff
rather associate with each
other? If you want us to assoc- meeting 7:00 P. M., 309S.
iate with you, why don't you
Jan. 28-31—Exam Week
give us an opportunity? Do
Feb. 1—No school
we have to send you an engravFeb. 4—Registration day
ed invitation? Why don't you
try asking for a date, break
down and take us to the dances
Notice
even. I have been told by several
college men that they have a
All students who have combetter time at the dances if they pleted their registration for the
stag them, then you harp be- second semester will be given an
cause we don't associate with opportunity to pay their fees,
you. I don't see how you can "Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 30,
even consider matrimony feel-: from 1 to 5 o'clock in the audiing that way about us. The col-, torium. Such students will not
lege men claim that we girls are be required to return until
not willing to exchange dances. Tuesday of the second semester.
That's "applesauce". Do you
C. D. Perry, Registrar
think we enjoy dancing with the
same fellow all evening any
An overcoat left in the Pracmore than you enjoy dancing tical Arts building some weeks
with the same girl?
ago is now in the Registrar's
One more point. Why do col- office. Owner should call for
lege men come unexpectedly the coat at once.
and ring our doorbells about
nine or nine-thirty and expect us
Notice
to be ready when they come,
even are surprised if we aren't.
All Elementary students
If we do go with them, they should read notice on bulletin
seem to think that since we got board which gives the statement
such a late start, we should stay of the time for making out seout all night. They are shock- cond semester schedules.
ed to death if we even consider
As in previous years, all
observing the rules. What students who have completed
rules? Oh yes, we have some their schedules for the second
rules, at least some of us do. semester will be given an opPersonally, I think some of our portunity at some time during
college men need a few rules the final week, to pay fees and
too.
complete their registration.
Well, I guess there's nuff
C. D. Perry
said. I have tried to figure
them out but what's the use?
Are You Concerned ?
Thoroughly Disgusted
What has happened to the
Christian Conscience of our
-student body? Haven't students
The more we have to do, the enough time to consider their
more our time is taken up, the personal and religious problems
more advisable it is to take a as a part of their education?
little time each day to sit aside Have they become so busy that
rxmewhere and think. It mat- they have forgotten what they
ters little what we think about aie busy about? Surely, there
so long as we are trying to is time for every one to congrasp the significance of a sider what, where, and why thoy
problem fairly pertinent to us. are. The churches are attemptWe are bound to think of our ing to influence the student,
particular interests and prob- chapel has its general and imlems and by our own peculiar personal influence on the stumethods. Our conclusions are dent, but there is lacking a
generally temporary and, sing- moie personal, voluntary interly, unimportant. The important est of the student.
On the campus are two rallything is the developing of the
ing
centers for Christian indihabit and the acquisition of a
cumulative conclusion, which is viduals, namely the YMCA and
more likely to be sound and the YWCA. Their aim is to aid
truly conclusive than any of the student with his personal,
our temporary conclusions and social, and religious problems.
absolutely sounder than the pre- Why isn't he getting along
judices which we seem fated to with his fellow students, or
faculty members, as well as he.
gather along the wayside.
The tendency of humanity to should? Is he getting all ho
procrastinate action until a should from his college trainsituation is well-night impos- ing? Such are the problems that
sible of solution is evidence that mast be solved by student
they tend to procrastinate Christian organizations.
There is a tremendous opporthinking until their world is one
tunity
for the YMCA and the
of delusions. As the world progresses, it makes every in- YWCA to fulfill a need,—help
dividual more interdependent the individual student with his
and his life more complex. Com- personal, social, and religious
plexity demands attention and problems.
What has happened to these
conscious thought in lieu of disaster. We'll fall behind if we needful organizations? Haven't
don't take time out to think! they the necessary leadership,
or faculty guidance? Why
When you argue with a fool haven't they any initiative?
"Are"
its a case of two fools met.

Time Out To Think
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To Teach Phys. Ed. in
The Training Schoo

SOCIAL and PERSONAL
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COMMONERS

DORMITORIES

SORORITIES

FRATERNITIES
•?■

PHRATRA PHASES

On Tuesday, Jan. 15, the pledWe are anticipating a busy ges of Phratra Sorority sucweek. Monday evening the cessfully completed their third
pledges will receive their third degree. After the meeting the
degree. Tuesday eve the bas- girls danced and enjoyed a socketball team plays at Ohio Nor- ial hour. During the evening
thern, a game which many of the pledges again portrayed
us will undoubtedly attend. Fri- their versatility in many ways.
Last night the following were
day evening the Commoners
Frat is sponsoring an all-col- formally initiated into the SorMary
Copus,
Alene
lege party in the big gym. A ority:
temporary date bureau will be Craun, Mary Louise Frazier,
established at the Fraternity Lucille Grime, Florence Lashouse at 307 E. Wooster street. key, Vera Schaffner, Geneva
If you are desirous to have a Shealy, and Florice Wray. Soft"aate" for the dance simply ly glowing candles created an
cull 251-C and leave your name atmosphere of solemnity which
and address anytime this week. prevailed throughout the serMen and women, alike, are urg- vice.
Following the ceremony, a
ed to take advantage of the unusual opportunities offered by variety of card games furnished
entertainment. The Sorority
this bureau.
colors were delightfully carried
The "Commoner Combine"
out in the refreshments.
promises to mix studies, exams,
Last week the Sorority obend pleasure, according to all
-erved Founders' Day by a forof the laws of "Variable Promal banquet at the Woman's
portions". Come to find out
Club. The table was decorated
what the "mystery alarm" shall
with a lovely bouquet of white
do for the "lucky number". In
chrysanthemums. Naomi Curthe mean time, read a philosotis, President of the Sorority,
phy book or the works of Plato.
introduced the following speakWhat does the ? mark mean.
rs who talked on subjects perWell, if you want a good time,
taining to the occasion: Miss
simply call at the "Big Gym" Bsattie, sponsor, Virginia DunFriday eve, Jan. 25, at about
son, Ruth Nachtrieb, Margery
8:30 o'clock.
Shelles, and Winifred Stoner,
C'est moi
m alumnus of the college.
•

-i-

Williams Hall News
Why do we have no news this
week?
Because, when news we go to
seek,
The girls upstairs all cuss and
fuss,
And say "don't put anything
in about us".
Next week we'll ask no one's
consent;
We'll write our news, and not
relent;
Next time we promise a great
big column,
If we can't do it with 'em, we'll
do it without 'em.
"The Scandelmongers"

Shatzel Hot Shots

From Training School

Mr. Kennedy, the parcel postman, visited the second grade
Tuesday and answered the
children's questions about mail.
John Frank was pleased to
have an answer to his letter to
the postmaster inviting the second grade to visit the postoffice Wednesday. The children
enjoyed the trip and learned
many things about how mail
travels.
The fourth grade found many
poems written about Columbus
but none about his sailors, so
they have written one. Rosemary Rush and Ellen Crowley
have composed poems of their
own on the same topic. The
class is also writing a diary that
Columbus might have kepfc
The fifth graders are busy
looking for pictures with which
to illustrate their music notebooks. The fifth grade boys
won over the sixth grade boys
in a basketball game last week
with a score of 19 to 23. This
was quite an event.
The sixth grade class is taking the mid-term Stanford achievement tests. They are studyYe Campus Tatler
ing the story of ancient Rome
Hear ye! Hear ye! The Bee and are also making wind
Gee News staff presents with
charts.
great ceremony ye olde Tatler,
revived from the days of Merrie
England and transported to ye
Special Dry Cleaning and
Pressing
merrie campus. The Tatler's
35c
and up
nose is in good snooping order
CASH AND CARRY
despite all the snappy mornings when the collegians appeared in red stocking caps and
the co-eds in Roman striped miti
tens.
Ye Olde Tatler reports that
the frats are really giving the
neophytes the works. Well, boys,
it H all in the spirit of fun and,
after all, one must belong to a |
Phone 172
fraternity, you know. Besides,
j AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
basements do need scrubbing
i
"We Never Close"
occasionally, and window
i
screens have to be removed for
»>—>
♦
the winter, so why not by ye
olde Five Brothers? And the
Delhi pledges must have their j Dependable Linco Products 1
exercise—just a small matter of
GASOLINE and OILS
a wee hike from the wide open
spaces!
Wooster near campus {

Junior and Senior girls majoring in Physical Education
have been assigned their respective grades for teaching next
semester.
Dorothy Zieg, Wanda Demongoet, and Ann Rimelspach are
to be in charge of the third and
fourth grades.
Mabel Grauer and Hope Conrad will supervise the play activities in the fifth grade; while
Elizabeth Frost and Millicient
Gamber will teach in the sixth
grade.
Folk and dramatic dances are
to be taught twice a week while
games and Athletic Badge tests
will occupy the rest of the time.
The Athletic Badge tests are
prepared by the Playground
and Recreation Association of
America. There are no height,
weight, or age limits in the
Athletic Badge tests for girls,
but an attempt has been made
to provide tests of progressive
difficulty. Bronze awards are
to be given each girl who passes the required skill tests.

See that the girls have changed places at tables—of course
no one used any underhand
tricks in getting their places
—????—Art's been leaving his
boots in the parlor very, very
often lately—'member what they
say about being serious with
dark-haired girls—what's this
about perfume being spilled in
a certain room last Thursday
night?—sure did smell powerful—what? the perfume?—Lil
reems to be pretty well occupicc
almost every evening with r
certain person—what nearly
knocked Mary Evan's over in
the upper corridors one nigH
—and whom did everyone accuse?—did ja ever see "The
Great Lover" do his stuff in the
DELHI DOPE
Five Sister Flashes
front
parlor?—Who is occupying
The Five Sisters are extremethe telephone booth most of the
After a week of school Delhi ly proud of their president, Vir- time lately?—How do Muggs
is again in step with the college ginia Ullom, for her beautiful and Lil persuade people to give
affairs. The most outstanding portrayal of the character up those lovely signs?— Or do
of our accomplishments during Princess Alexandra in "The they?—What brilliant young
the past week was the Prosper- Swan". The entire performance gentleman called four times for
ity Dance. Several new features was a great success, and we are girl?—Then got embarrassed
were to be noted which we hope waiting eagerly for more of the and asked for her roommate?—
added to the enjoyment of the Bee Gee Players excellent per- Does anybody know of a candy
evening. We wish to congratu- formances.
raffle some place near Bee Gee?
We noticed some of our sislate the young lady who receiv—The reason the writers are
ed the crisp one dollar bill as ters at the Sophomore formal. curious is because of young !
FLOWERS FOR ALL
a reward for finding the "lucky Sweii dance, Sophomores!
boy, or should we say gentleman
OCCASIONS
The basketball team showed
money".
student gave a co-ed in Shatzel
Wayne Phillips, Junior Riggle some fine pep at the game Sat- four (we counted them) boxes
and William Stever were given urday. Come on, everybody and of candy . . .
their third degree last Tuesday gi\e the players your hearty
Last, has anyone seen the
night and are now active mem- support!
three lovely, we mean it, love174 South Main
Dcn't forget to make it a ly, lip marks on three papers,
bers ready to help us carry on
date with your Valentine for
the good work.
•.vhich are tacked up around one *_
—
—«—*
Feb. 9. It's the all-college
the rooms?—Does anyone
Oi
All
Plain
Garments
CleanVaientine Dance which we are
ed and Pressed
-$> sponsoring. It's one of those know a reason for the decorations?
Two Targets
39c
big events of the year.
POETS CORNER

| Leitman's Dry j
i
Cleaners
i

j Petty's Garage i
i

!Ohio Oil Station.
C. YODER, Mgr.

i
Brigham
| Flower Shop i

-...

WINTER'S NIGHT
Tonight all things are cold and
hard;
The blue-red line of setting sun
Is like a clotted streak of
blood—
The black, bare, wind-bent trees
afar
Lift trembling limbs toward
the sullen night.
Water, frozen in a muddy-pool,
Reflects the twilights golden
cold.
I shall go out into the night
Beneath the desolate gray sky.
The wind may numb and cut
my face
Freeze my tears before they fall
And slowly freeze my soul, that
all
The pulsing warmth of springs
to come
Can never melt its crystal ice.
Maria Jaunita Maruvia

'Expert Workmanship"
and Quality

Skol Skrolls
The actives administered second degree to the pledges last
night, Tuesday, Jan. 22. Sally
Gerding officiated as G. G. P.
The pledges came through this
ordeal in fine shape.

199 S. Main St.
——« —
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i
i BUY YOUR BLUE BOOKS i

It will pay you to patronize

The Red Arrow
Shoe Shop

L

i New Deal Shoe |
Repair
I

I THIS WEEK at the

j

149 N. Main

PARROT

j

Square or Long 16 page
and 32 page Blue Book

( SUNOCO ;
Mercury Made Motor Oil

| Makes starting easier even
at zero.
Corner Washington and
South Main

j

i

i i

1
Buy a meal ticket and
eat here, its cheaper.

i

liquified

THEN

POUR INTO PAN.

HECTOGRAPH

•'.•^

MASS
CHIC • BRAIDS
Lovely for EVENING
Wear
I To match any shade of hair j

75c

Vanity Shop j
j E. Wooster

Save Sales Tax
20-W BLUE

Paris Cleaners
and'Dyers II
Phone 8

In hot water until

Phone 514 !

—+

HoldgraPs

Patterson's
Confectionery

Drug Store

Ice Cream, Pints 15c;
Quarts 29c; Soft Drinks,
Peanuts, Candy, Papers,
Magazines, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Cigars

The Rexall Store

Cor. Wooster and Main Sts.

I

■

I I

■ IKB-alSlS

i-A.cita ■•

MARIETTA DEFEATS

LOCAL CAGERS, 39-32
<$-

Intramural

NEWS

Makes Plan for Second
Semester Sport Program

G F T'l
The intramural department is
3 0 6
4 2 10 sponsoring and conducting a
2 3 7 volleyball league on the same
Tuesday eve, Jan. 15, the B.
1 0 2 plan and basis as the basketball
G. S. C. quintet met their first
2 0 4
league. In past year, a second
defeat of the year. The first
2 0 4
2 0 4 round of basketball was played
half looked rosy for the local
0 0 0 but this proved very unsatiscage men, having a seven point
factory for several reasons. Inlead. During the second half
Totals
....17
5
39
terest lagged, men dropped out
T. U. made 22 points to B. G.'s
6. The local men were in their Bee Gee
G F T'l of school, place of residence
fighting, getting the ball and Shafer
1 3 5 was changed, new men entered
caging it the first period but Lewis
1 1 3 school, etc. All of these factors
T. U. came back with their well Weber
6 1 13 combined caused many forknown "never say die" spirit Wallace
2 2 6 feits and the dropping out of
and sifted through our defense Albon
1 1 3 teams from the league.
for point after point.
Wilson
1 0 2
To satisfy the urge for basThe starting lineup for Bee Stevenson
0 0 0 ketball competition the league
Gee was Lewis and Schafer at
was formed early and play was
forward, Weber at center, WalTotals
12 8 32 started in November. While no
lace and Albon at guards. For
Referee—Bechtel, Wittenberg league in basketball will be
the opponents Maston and Cupp
formed the second semester, op•at forwards, Biehl at center
portunity for playing informal
and McDcrmott and Rapparlie Girls' Basketball Teams
games will be given in regular
at guards. Mastov opened the
Approach Final Rounds gym classes and on certain af* coring race. Albon, who is beternoons when the gym floor
coming more deceptive each
will be cleared for such games.
Members of the girl's basketgame, faked thru T. U.'s deThere are other worthwhile
fense for Bee Gee's first goal. ball teams are waiting anxiousactivities which have a definite
Cupp, our opponents "Deadeye ly for Thursday night so that
carry-over value. Volleyball is
Dick", made two field goals they will know the champion
one of these. Give yourself an
and a free throw. Albon made team for this semester. The
opportunity to learn this game
a nice long shot and Wallace standing record is as follows:
which is growing rapidly in
tallied two points. Conrad, who
W L popularity.
was substituted for Lewis, cag- Willie Whoppers
5
As in the basketball league,
ed the ball on an out of bounds Prospectors
4
groups entering teams will replay.
Fives'
4
ceive 10 points and additional
Wallace made 3 goals and B. G. Comets
2
points depending on the number
two free throws and Lewis sank Skols
2
of teams in the league and perone from the corner as the half K. W. B. Co-eds .
2
centage at the end of the
ended. Bee Gee 16, T. U. 9.
Go-Getters
...1
schedule. Help your organizThe second half started by Sky Flyers
0
ation win the Intramural Sports
Weber, following in Wallace's
The Willie Whoppers have Championship Banner.
shot, ringing up two points. The piled up 264 points against their
All sports managers are urgopponents then started to work opponents. The team consists of
ed to get entry blanks in men's
thru our defense, scoring again girl's from Williams Dorm.
gym. Entries close Feb. 6, 1935.
and again. Bee Gee lost the ball They are: Lorena White, manThis will give all groups a
a number of times on traveling ager; Thais Novis, Dorothy
chance
to reorganize for 2nd
and bad passes. Weber did a Nantell, Rae Guerin, Helen
nice job getting the tip-off. B. Conat, Joyce Kilbury, Marjorie semester if necessary.
Following is a score sheet for
G. had some trouble caging Schlumbolm, Eloise Hathorne,
the
intramural basketball games
free throws.
and Nell Amous.
which
have been completed:
Cupp made the winning basThe
Prospectors
have
accumket, score 24-22. Mostov, formW L Pet.
er Scott star, added 2 more ulated 110 points. Members of Travelers ._
_
12 l .923
12 i .923
points. Kaiser and Cupp, each the team are lone Blessing, Delhi _
captain;
Edna
Pierce,
manager;
made a field goal, and Biehl a
Five Bros.
9 4 .690
Mabel Grauer, Millicient Gam- j Droopy Drawers
free throw.
9 3 .750 !
This was the first defeat of ber, Elizabeth Frost, Grace : Commoners _
8
Ziegler,
Dorothy
Zieg,
Helen
the season for the Falcons. We
! House of Watty..
6
still have a good chance to Wade, Margaret Hurlbert, Vir- East Courters
6
place high in the conference if ginia Pollock, Georgetta Bige- Y. M. C. A
6
a few wrinkles are ironed out. low, Delores Yawberg and Min- Scoop's House
5
A number of the players were nie Milloff.
Craw's Rioters
5 8 .384
suffering with colds which proThe Fives' have the total of B. G. Ex-Hi's
4 8 .3331
duced a decided effect upon 85 points and are composed of i Hermits House
4 9 .310
their playing.
these members: Jane Pringle j Jones Boys
3 10 .230
For the opponents Cupp and Wanda DeMongoet, Anne Rimel- Independents __
2 11 .154
Davie Mostov were the most spach, captain; Arlene Gill, Sue Smiths Tomcats
1 7 .125
outstanding. Rapparlie opened Bellows, Virginia English, Virup and made several nice shots ginia Hatfield, Pauline HarriVisit The New
in the second period.
son, Harriet Hissong, Virginia
The local team was entirely Gabel, manager; Virginia M.
out of their usual form.. The Powell, Martha Forman, VirAt 151 N. Main St., Bowlreason cannot be determined. It ginia Powell, Dorothy Martin
ing Green, Ohio
was quite an upset after defeat- and Rita Kerruish. They are all
H. D. CASE, Prop.
ing other teams that appeared Five Sisters.
Prizes given for best score
to be far superior to T. U.
New teams are to be formed
for the second semester and a
Table Tennis Tourney league tournament will be played. All those that are not out
An All-College table tennis for basketball this semester and
championship tournament for would like to be on a team
singles and doubles will soon be should see Dorothy Zieg the
TUESDAY . 10c TO ALL
under way. The winners will re- head of basketball.
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
ceive an intramural championship metal. This is open to all
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
ORDER YOUR SPRING)
<<
men in the institution. Sign
SUIT OR TOP COAT
BRIGHT EYES"
your name on the sheet in the
Prices $19.50 up
men's gymnasium, if you wish
SUN. and MON.
Tailored to your measure j
to participate. Get a partner
Open 2:15 Sun.
Also Suits as low as $12.50
and sign up in the doubles
MARY CARLISLE in
tournament, too. Please indicate
"GIRL O' MY
your class, i. e. frosh, soph,
DREAMS"
junior, or senior. Entries close
February 6, 1935.

Second Half Proves
Fatal

Falcons Defeated by T. U.

Department

Marietta
Hickle
Bowser
Ball „
Ziegler
Sommers —
Fenton
.....
Clark
McKibbin

<8>

High Class Basketball
A good many people around
the school seem to be unaware
of the fact that there are fif
teen high calibre basketball
teams putting forth their best
efforts between 7:00 and 10:15
every Monday and Wednesday
evening out at the men's gym.
There are two teams that, according to those who know or
think they know, would give the
varsity a pretty good work out.
They are the Delhis and the
Travelers. The former are coming up to preseason expectations. The Travelers were an
unrecognized outfit until they
turned up with a 16 to 19 victory
over the Delhis in a game that
had the spectators pawing the
air. Each team has been defeated once, the Travelers having
dropped one to the House of
Watty earlier in the season.
This House of Watty team has
proved somewhat of a disappointment of late, having lost 1
to several teams since Christmas. At the start of the season
they were figured to be the
team to upset the Delhis, if such
was possible. The Hermits have
taken a new base on life. When

the first half of the season was
over, they had not chalked up
a single win, but they have won
four games now.
If you find time hanging
heavy on your hands, and like
to see good basketball drop
around to the gym and take in
the game. Manager Wentling,
the timers, scorers, and referees
would be glad to have you out.

Dine and Dance
At Your Leisure

Log Cabin
TASTY FOOD
Service With a Smile

Meet The Gang at the
Log Cabin

Star Dry
Cleaners

Saturday eve, Jan. 19, at the
local hardwood court, lost their
second game of the week. The
Marietta aggregation,
after
handing the Heidelberg "Student Princes" a severe whipping the night before, defeated
the Falcons, 39-32. B. G. seems
to have lost something. Whatever it is, we trust that they
find it soon. Marietta displayed some very nice defense. Under the basket they got the ball
practically all the time.
Weber was really hitting a
stride that was beautiful to
watch. His work at the tip-off
was very commendable and if
he continues to improve, he
will really be a threat to any
man. His long shots were very
clean.
Lewis didn't have so much
trouble to keep from travelling
as he did in the T. U. game. He
isn't quite up to his usual form
but will be soon> since he ig re_
covering from a cold at present.
Albon, though handicapped
because of his size, is really improving. His handling, passing
and deceptive work is causing
plenty of trouble.
This was undoubtedly one of
the roughest games played
here for several years. The use
of only one referee is possibly
the cause. Throughout the game
pushing, blocking and holding
was evident.
Many of the free throws
were missed, also at times the
local men had trouble finding
the backboard. This, however,
can and will be remedied. Three
weeks ago we had a winning
team and we feel sure that we
still have one. We have nine
games left to play so let's win
them, cagers.

Toledo
Mostov
Cupp
Biehl
.
McDermott
Rapparlie
Kaiser

Q p mn
_ 4 Q 8
5

GET YOUR BLUE
BOOKS NOW

!

.

.

16 PAGE

3 for 5c

32 PAGE

2 for 5c

Butler's Drug
Store

Bee Gee
Lewis
Shafer
Weber
Wallace
Albon
Conrad
Stevenson
Totals
Referee—Bacon

2

1
2
j

12
3
0
2
0 4
0 2

_M

3 31

Q

T'l
2
2
2
10
4
2
0

2

Totals

Rifle Range

THE CLA-ZEL

Bee Gee Drops Second
Game of Week

:

'_
_

2

F
j 0
j Q
j 0
4 2
2 0
_j Q
Q

10

Q

2 22

The department store version Women are M bject to exchange without notice.

APPLICATION
PICTURES

12 for $2.00
FOUR PROOFS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Ariel Walker
Studio

The Gertrude
Beauty Shop
Offers a service the most
discriminating: will enjoy,
at prices you want to pay.
Our Permanents are
Comfortable, Accurate,
Safe
Conveniently located

150 S. Main St.
310 E. Wooster Phone 17

